
NO DECISION
ON PROHIBITION

BEFORE DEC. 8
Believed Supreme Court Will

Not Give Verdict Until

it Reconvenes

Washington, Nov. 21. ?Although

argument on the validity of the war-

time prohibition act was to be con-

cluded to-day, the fact that the court
takes a recess beginning Monday no

4eclslon is expected until it recon-
venes on December 8.

The right of Congress to prohibit

the manufacture and sale of intoxi-
cating liquors was sharply attacked
and vigorously defended during the

arguments yesterday.

Ellhu Root and others contended
that the war-time act and the Vol-
stead enforcement measure not only
violated the fifth constitutional
amendment prohibiting the taking
of property without just compensa-
tion, but were inoperative owing to
the cessation of hostilities and the

demobilization of the army which
were responsible for their enactment.

Failure of the Senate to act on the

It Cuts Your Butter Bill in Half

'4W3s3f\ 37c lb.
11 S I 5 LBS. FOR SI.BO

WMJS&&4 The Ver 7 Besl
Why Pay More?

The demand by the shrewd buying Pennsylvania
housewives for Sweet-Nut is increasing every day. In
fact, they have found out and proved for themselves that
Sweet-Nut is butter's only rival.

CHOICEST TEAS AND COFFEES
At First Hand Importers' Prices

GARDEN SPECIAL M* M f No. 1 STANDARD Mt\ f

TEA 54 lb | COFFEE*" >

TAMSUI TEA COMPANY
42 N. Third Street

*
HARRISBURG >

Thanksgiving Groceries
Blue Valley Butter, lb 79£
Pure Country Lard, lb 35^Purity Nut Margarine, lb 35£
Sweet Cider, qt 15£
Juniata \ alley Turkeys, home dressed, ready for pan, lb.,

65£California Walnuts, lb 50<£
Paper Shell Almonds, lb 50£
Mince Meat, lb 28£
Blue Label Plum Pudding, lb 40£
Martha Anne Fruit Cake, "Made at Home," lb. .. $1.50
Heinz Mince Meat, lb 35^
Cluster Raisins, lb 60<
La)|er Figs, lb 45^
Storage Eggs, doz 65£
Heinz Sauerkraut, qt 15£

Visit our meat and delicatessen departments.

S. S. Pomeroy, Market Square Grocer
Pomeroy's Daily Market

Second and Reily Streets
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OF LADIES' SHOES PSI

\ Vllij HERE INDEED! ARE WONDERFUL VALUES! j
\ *.l tl An Example of Our Bargains Six Stunning New Styles £ J

\ all! LAI>IES' $8 AND 59 SHOES? OP LADIES' DRESS a®| //
\ -111 Graceful, perfect-fitting, new QA BOOTS Six stunning n M

/ /
?\ ft? 3?'"? £/1I *\i a pa

"
r' High top models ?? vamps; high lace and idy B i

/ *\L in dark brown, tan, black buttons, in tan, brown, -&j>
? J // l\A and gray kid. All popular gray, black and two col- y I H yi

/\ /?Tpf heels. Every size. Special.. ors. >9 and sl2 values, at / ®| II JA

\\jf% HOLIDAY tNEW SPATS /JjjjQ
A full linre of | ue °' very

For Girls and Children Ijj
j|QjjljJf /^^Lr

GIRLS' DRESS SHOES?High lace and but- I pi \u25a0
ton styles: brown, tan and black leathers !/ I :ik.\ Np ? evening

and two colors. Btzes 11% to 2, at $3.05; /-n ' lJi -N.
af B.^. 1.0 . 1

.

1
: $3,45 Great Values For Boys

GIRLS'HOUSE GIRLS' GALS'- O I R L S' .h1 IZZ~ ~?~=
,T

Mn
Rf!SS BOYS' ARMY BOYS'SCHOOL

SLIPPERS S**N SHOKS Brown and SHOES- SHOES-

Four differ- strong* calf- Sturdy black \u25a0'
~~~ makVa J!xtra troilK Good strong

ent styles Bkln leather; leather; lace * 1\u25a0 i Sizes to sti tan calf. black leather.
Sizes to 1 button styles. and button. V |

*
$5.00 valued Double soles. ?

l
e ," v

t° s^-Sizes to 2. Sizeg to 2 Slzea to 2 . w u *3.05 fost? xi n-s As 2 value at
Special, *I.OO *1.05 *2.45 I * *""" to 308 $3.45

C~FII Beautiful New Hosiery Growing Girls'& fjß?p lay
\ £ I Boots For Ladies Ladies' Low Heel jf| /
\ til These boots are real beau-

Special lot of Ladles' SI.OO Lisle Qk/w*. If®W /
\ | I ties, actually selling else- Seamless Hose, in all colors. lJllllCs £Mm /?/ u
I W I where up to SIR a pair. ?

_ , . _ SI'K U
\ I High grade workman-

Special Oynx fiQc A stylish and tlfan K1 fe* | ship; perfectly mads In Price OI7C la, t fo? mw. a ItZ ' flthe very newest and iShiL w.?n? -
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co 1o effect; Re&l barSaln ,n Ladleß ' FuU- {ace' made of serviceable jC* 1
/ WP . \ lace and button. Book's Fashioned Silk Hose; all sizes. Ca 'h T,heße

i.
shocs M&L' yL

/V \V \ \ Bpia' Prlce ' Not seconds. Spe- *1 OC whore'sale^to-day the KS \

AK>\\ <KQ on cu ' prt" ?vr sA\ t/vr Two hundred pair, of Ladleo"
' )

Out-slze Silk Lisle Hose, black -?\u25a0
Lliiffwand white colors, dj* rwrt

Special OiHy. Price 1 ,UU

S 1

| AND A GREAT OFFER OF MEN'S SHOES |
mVI)i r

MEN's $7 and $8 DRESS SHOES MEN'S SOLID WORK SHOES 7/Y\\Y '' i
La I / /mbA Nine snappy newistyles?perfect makes? An all leather work shoe ?worth $5 a pair. ((I )) J_J \

in brown, dark tan and black. Welt sewed Very strong tan and black. Full double I '3HH555J All sizes. Book's d/J f"|/\ soles. All sizes. Ag HBllMfmranl
Special Price J)O.UU Special tPJ7D j

FRIDAY EVENING,

treaty at the extraordinary session
was regarded by many administra-
tion officials of precluding the end-
ing of the technical state of war
much before the constitution prohi-

bition amendment became effective
next January 16.

Should such prove the case, the
only possibility of a "wet" Christmas
would be for the Supreme Court to

declare the war-time act unconsti-
tutional.

Prince on Last Day of
Visit to New York Visits

Grave of Roosevelt
By Associated Press.

New York, Nov. 21.?Edward
Albert. Prince of Wales, began the

last full day of his visit to New York

to-day with a trip to the grave of

Theodore Roosevelt at Oyster Day.

The Prince carried a wreath to place
on the late ex-President's grave.

The day's program called for his
presence at a noon luncheon at the

Piping Rock Club, and in the after-
noon he planned to play host to
1,000 school children aboard the

British battle cruiser Renown.
This evening he will be guest at

a dinner of the Pilgrims at which
Shauncey M. Depew will preside. A
brief visit to the Hippodrome and a
reception at the Seventh Regiment
armory, arranged by Mr. and Mrs.
Rodman Wanamaker, will complete
the day's events.

To-morrow the Prince will end
his visit to the tlnited States, sail-
ing on the Renown for Halifax.

SILVER JUBILEE
CELEBRATED BY

CITY DOCTORS
History of Academy of Medi-

cine, Founded in 1895,
Read at Banquet

Dr. Lewollys P. Barker, professor
of clinical medicine at Johns Hop-
kins University, Baltimore, and re-
garded as one of the greatest medi-
cal authorities in the country, was
the speaker of the evening at the
twenty-fifth anniversary meeting of
the Harrisburg Academy of Medicine
held last evening in the Penn-Harris.
Nearly 150 physicians were present.

Dr. D. S. Funk read the minutes of
the session of the Harrisburg Medical
Society, which led to the founding of
the Harrisburg Academy of Medicine
in 1805, after the regular order of
business had been suspended. He told
of the original organization In the
Chestnut street school building, when
the 47 charter members of whom 19have died since, met together. Dr.Fred Coover, one of the original mem-
bers read the list of departed mem-
bers.

Dr. Bnuder Presides
"Group Diagnosis" was the subject

of Dr. Barker's talk, and he told his
enthusiastic audience how both the
public and the medical profession are
awakening to the need of this meth-
od. Difficulties liable to arise in con-
nection with the use of this methodwere also taken up by Dr. Barker, as
well as the cost question, which he
answered most Judiciously.

Dr. George W. Bauder, who was
associated with Dr. Barker at Uni-
versity of Chicago, introduced thespeaker In his office of chairman of
the social and scientific committee,

i Many Are Present
Among those present were:
Dr. W. E. Wright, Dr. H. F. Smith,

Dr. H. R. Douglas. Dr. E. M. Green,
Dr. R. F. L. Ridgway, Dr. J. B. Mc-Allister, Dr. D. S. Funk. Dr. Joseph,
Rhoads, Dr. P. A. Deckard. Dr. H. B.
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Walter, Dr. O. B. Kunkel, Dr. M. Era-
erlck, Dr. F. B. Kllgore, Dr. J. 13.
Dickinson, Dr. A. J. driest. Col. John
McLean, Dr. J. W. Park, Dr. W. J.
Mlddleton, Dr J. R. Plank. Dr. William
Dalley, Dr. Kocevar. Dr. J. A. Sher-
ger, Dr, E. E. Darlington, Dr. W. T.
James, Dr. T. S. Blair, Dr. J. W. El-
lenberger. Dr. J. S. DeVe-nney, Dr. B.
11. Garflnkle, Dr. H. McGowan, Dr. M.
C. Exley.

Dr. A. Z. Ritzman, Dr. John Oen-
s lager, Dr. R. J. Miller, Dr. C. R.
Phillips, Dr. C. M. Rickert, Dr. S. J.
Roberts, Dr. Q. F. Uracey, Dr. Carl
Weirick. Enola; Dr. J. L. Arnold. Dr.
R. D. Swiler. Dr. S. A. Klrkpatrick.
New Cumberland; Dr. J. F. Blechor,
Middletown; Dr. H. H. Rhodes, Mid-
dletown; Dr. Swartz, Middletown; Dr.
H W. George, Middletown; Dr. W. P.
Evans, Middletown; Dr. VF. F. D.
Reckord, Dr. G. L. Laverty. Dr. C. H.
Crampton, Dr. C. L. Carter, Dr. M. H.
Dayton, Dr. E. H. Klase, Dr. L. W.
Frazer, Camp Hill; Dr. S. Cadwalla-
der. West Falrview; Dr. D. J. Het-
rick, Dr. R. Mc. C. G. Hursh, Dr. A.
L Marshall. Dr. E. T. Oxley, Dr. M. V.
Hazen, Dr C. C. Cocklin.

Dr. J. K. Wagenseller, Dr. C. R.
Faller, Dr. U. L. Perkin, Dr. C. M.
Rhoads, Dr. Joseph B. Heilman, Dr.
J. M. J. Raunick, Dr. S. M. Traver,
Dr. R. E. Moffatt, Dr. A. W. Baker,
Dr. A. L. Page, Dr. J. K. Fager, Jr.,
Dr. G. W. Hartman. Dr. C. E. L.
Keen, Dr. J. F. Culp, Dr. J. R.
Swartz. Dr. N. R. Shopler, Dr. J. T.
Burnite, Dr. W. T. Douglass, Dr. C.
S. Rebuck, Dr. R. C. Kell, Dr. Joseph
W. Shaffer. Dr. S. Leon Gaus, Dr.
M. L. Hershey, Hershey; Dr. W. T.
Bishop, Dr. S. Z. Shope, Dr. G. H.
Widder. Dr. M. L. Wolford.

Dr. Louise H. Taylor, Dr. B. F.
Beale, Duncannon; Dr. Gilbert
Dailey, Dr. John Beale. Lemoyno; Dr.
C. W. Batdorf, Dr. G. Q. Snfder, Dr.
Baird T. Dickinson, Dr. W. C. Baker,
Hummelstown, Dr. Hugh Hamilton,
Dr. G. E. Bill. Dr. J. P. Bill, Dr. Iver-
per. Dr. W. S. Houck, Dr. A. F. Ack-
ers, Dr H. F. Gross, Dr. R. E. Pilgratn,
Dr. W. T. James, Dr. W. H. West, Dr.
T. E. Bowman, Dr. Louis W. Wright,
Rudolph, Dr. Johi Good. Dr. RobO, Dr.
A L. Shearer, Dr. W. M. Condon, Dr.
Dr. J. E. Kempter, Chambersburg;
Dr. W. S. Ruch, Carlisle; Dr. C. R.
Rickenbaugh, Carlisle; Dr. Byrod,
Steelton; Dr. S. L. Mowery, Mechanlcs-
burg; Dr. J. B. pangler, Mechanics-
burg.

Dr. John C. Steven, Dr. H. A. Stine,

! Dr. C. R. Miller, Dr. F. Smith, Dr. ,
' Loyls c. Goldsmith. Df. R. A. Ramb-

i ler. Dr. G. L. Laverty, Dr. Karl Schaf- ,
1 fle, Dr. Thomas W. Jackson, Dr. Carl
Crookton, Dr. Howard L. Hull. Dr. ,
Fred W. Coover. Dr. Burns, Pitts-
burgh; Dr. G K. Strode. Dr. Landis
Zimmerman, Hershey; Dr. R- E-
Holmes, Dr. H. C. Lawton, Camp Hill;

Dr. J. Ross Swartz, Dr. G. H. Widder.
The committee was composed by:

Dr. G. W. Bauder, Dr. Jess Lenker,

Dr. Earl Whipple, Dr. Carson Coover
and Dr. H. H. Farnsler.

WILSON TO COVER
TREATY IN NOTE

[Continued from First Pago.]

lenge is accepted It Is believed cer-

tain that the Treaty will get into the
political campaign of 1920. Leaders
of both parties have disclaimed any

desire to bring the Treaty into the
approaching campaign. ?

Although It Is understood there i
is no present intention of attempting i
to negotiate a separate peace w 't-h

Germany, officials have considered
that an ultimate possibility should
the present Treaty be definitely re- |
Jected. In that connection some of- |
ficials hold that the provisions of (
this latter agreement, already ac- |
cepted as between Germany and \u25a0
four of the great powers, require |
the Berlin government to submit to !
the League of Nations for appro-
val any treaty made In future. They j
interpret this clause as applying to I
any separate treaty the United ;
States now might propose to Ger- !
many, although of course the stipu- j
lation would not be binding on the (
side of this country.

Talk of Comproihlse
Democratic Leader Hitchcock I

and Senator Underwood, Democrat,

Alabama, who took a conspicuous
part In the administration's fight for ,
ratification, called at the White
House yesterday and although tliey
did not see President Wilson, a-e
understood to have left for him
their estimates of the possibilities of
a compromise.

Afterward Senator Hitchcock is-
sued a i statement pointing out that
eighty senators in all voted Wednes-
day for ratification in some form
Rnd expressing a belief that the
sixty-four necessary to ratify would ,
get together ultimately.

The Democratic leader has drawn
up a new set of compromise rcserva- '
tlons which he has not made public
but which are understood to propose
principally a modification of the pre-
amble requirement In the Foreign
Relations Committee draft which
would require the other powers to
accept affirmatively all the.Senate's
qualifications.

Everything indicated that the ad- |
mlmstration had no intention of let- i
ting the Treaty fight lapse, even dur- j
ing the interval before December 1. 1
and that there was no thought of j
abandoning the Treaty and negotiat-
ing a new one.

The leaders are mindful that some
of the senators most bitterly oppos-
ing the Treaty openly have expressed
hope that the Senate will not act un- 1
til the people have spoken In next j
year's campaign. Senator Borah, ]
Republican. Idaho, has announced in ,
the Senate on two occasions that un- j
less his party declares against the
Treaty he will part company with it.

Rußumania Must Sign
Austrian Treaty or

Split From Allies
Paris. Nov. 21.?The note sent by

the Supreme Council to Rumania
last Saturday, after praising the
services rendered by Rumania dur-
ing the war, recalls the difficulties
which arose at the signing of the
treaty of St. Germain, according to
a Berne dispatch to the Presse De
Paris.

The communication adds that, in
view of Rumania's unyielding attl- _

tude on the decisions of the council,
the latter Is at a loss to know
whether Rumania really desires to
follow the allied policy. If it is her
intention to follow this policy, the
note says, the council requests that
she sign the Austrian treaty im-
mediately; otherwise, Rumania will
be considered as having withdrawn
voluntarily frorj the alliance.

Remaining Powers to
Carry Treaty Into Effect,

British Leader Declares
London, Nov. 21.?The inability of

the United States representative at
Paris to deposit President Wilson's
ratification uf the German Treaty l
the same time those of other powers
ure filed will not prevent the remain-
ing Allied and Associated powers from
proceeding to carry the Treaty into
effect," said Andrew Bonar Law, guv-

I eminent lead er in the House of Com-
mons to-day in answer to numerous
questions regarding the status of the
Treaty as a result of the American
Senate's action.

In answer to a question from Sir
Donald Macktn, Mr. Bonar Law said:

"Without doubt there will be no
slackening in the determination of
Great Britain to do all in her power
to take the lend in seeing that the
League of Nations becomes an effective
instrument of human progress. I
think it would be u mistake to assume
that ail possibility of help from the
United States is g ne."

Referring to the possibility of an
alteration in the date of formal rat-

ification of the Treaty (which has
been tentatively fixed for December
1). Mr. Bonar Law said:

"That must depend upon whether
there is a possibility of a change in
the view of the Senate at its meeting
in December."

Asked whether the action of the
United States would affect the Anglo-
French-American Treaty, the govern-
ment leader declared:

"Our undertaking in that Treaty,
which BO far has been unratified by-
United States, was contingent upon
its also being carried by the United
States. Another situation might cre-
ate a new condition of affairs."

Bryce Believes Peace
Conference Has Made

Many Grave Errors
By Associated Press.

London, Nov. 21.?Viscount Bryce,
speaking on "tho League of Nations"
at a dinner recently, turned to the
Pcaco Conference and asserted that
after making all allowances for it,
he was bound to say he thought the
Paris Conference had committed!
very grave errors and 4vas In danger |
of committing some others.

He cited as examples the case of I
the Tyrol and Transylvania, In which,'
he said, a third of the population'
,taken over by Rumania has certain-'
ly no affinity with the Rumanians, i
He also mentioned the controversy j
over the Balkan boundaries and i
maintained that commissions should |
have been appointed to exuminu the.
lino that separated the defendant
peoples and reported to the Confer- j
ence. If the nations knew their l
claims had been fairly considered by Icompetent authorities, there wns a
prospect of contentment and future!
peace. (
"If uch questions ore going to *

survive there Is further need for the
League of Nations, which alone could
deal with them," he declared. "TheLeague of Nations appeals to the
conscience of mankind and It cannot
be effective unleßS supported by the
public opinion of all that Is best
In every country." $

Viscount Bryce was afraid "there
were only two countries?Great
Britain and the United States ?where
the Idea had caught hold of the best
opinion, and even there it had not
got down to the minds of the bulk
,of the people." The reason, he said,
was "they were so much occupied
with their own affairs that they took
little interest In foreign affairs and
It was essentinl that the Importance
of this question should be brought
home to every voter."

Viscount Bryce said that a great
deal of the proceedings of the Paris
Conference had been "shrouded In
impenetrable darkness." What had
happened had shown it was "possible
to Induce nations to acquiesce in

.seoret diplomacy lo an extent great-
|er than anyone would have believed
| possible."
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Republicans Planning
to Secure Peace by

Resolution of Lodge
Washington, Nov. 21. Republican

Senete leaders .announce that the res-

olution declaring war at an end will

be vigorously pushed at the next ses-

sion with the hope of bringing about

peace and placing the country on a

basis for Industrial resumption.
These leaders do not believe that

Fresldent Wilson will offer any com-
promise on the Treaty with Germany

which would be acceptable to the ma-
jority. Immediately upon the reas-
sembling of the Senate the Lodge res-

olution declaring the war at an end

will be taken up and disposed of as
picmptly as possible so that the Sen-
ate can consider the railroad legisla-
tion and other big problems that have
been held In abeyance during the six
months' fight over the Treaty.

Senator i'enrose, after a conference

with the Senators who have been in
inimed'stc charge of the Treaty fight,

tha Lodge resolution would
lie p....0ut! and mat following this
the Senate undoubtedly would ratify
the Treaty pledging the United States
to come to the assistance of France
to the event of an unprovoked aggres-
sion by Germany. It is understood
that England Is willing to ratify a
similar compact. and with such an
agreement among th c three big Allies
in the war against Germany all the
countries will be satisfied, sven
though the League of Nations has
been defeated.

CAMP HILL SUNDAY
SCHOOL CLASS EI.ROTS

I.emojnc. Pa., .Nov. 21.?Mr. and
Mrs. John Greager entertained mem-
bers of the E. Pluribus Unum Bible
class of the Camp Hill Church of Qod
at their home hero last night Themajority of thirty-six women whocomposed the class were in attend-ance at the meeting, together withsome guests from Harrisburg. Thefollowing officers were elected: Presi-dent, Mrs. Daniel Bucher; secretary
Mrs. Rebecca Gross; treasurer, Mrs,
J. L. Troub; pianist, Mrs. John Ben-der; teacher. Dr. A. P. Stover.

I
I This Saturday We Present I

the Best Shoe Values ij
for Many a Day |

Our Buyer Has Returned With the |
Most Pronounced Women's High Boot |
Values We Have Seen for Two Years 1

If there is a woman in Harrisburg who wishes to be con- H
vinced of the unusual values this store is offering and desires ffl
proof of the savings obtained here let her come and pick from
this excellent high boots. |

1300
Pairs Wo ?;f Boots |

Actual Values, SIO.OO and $12.00 {tt* tgmm £\C I
CHOICE SATURDAY AT |

This assortment is brand new, re- M |
cently bought, and just received, con- £ 1 J*
sisting of black and brown kid, black M |i|
and tan calf, with military and leather S ft
Louis heels. There are about 10 dif- §

ferent styles to choose from, and they * ' i
come in sizes 2/2 to 7, and in widths AA to D, the most surpris- ®
ing values offered in many days. |j

COME EARLY AND SAVE. II
Get the Boys Ready for

Thanksgiving %\i&\ j
Kaufman's Sell Boys' Two Pants Suits at |

the Same Price Others Pay for Suits O
|j with One Pair of Pants Elsewhere /\J I

Two Pants Suits A/? j. Ml III at $9.95 mw IAll new models; comes with two pairs of full / J /JwTy. fjj
Sj lined pants; sizes Bto 16 years. zi?raß Is

1 812.95 |
|| New waist seam models; new mixtures and cas- f J Sjly simeres; sizes Bto 17 years.

' lj|
TWO PANTS SUITS Boys' Polo QQ Qff I

$14.95 10 $18.50 overcoate 1Jj A ? , ,
. Sizes 3to 10 years; blue, brown j|

All latest models- sizes up to 18 and chinchill new belted ,0
P

years; two pairs of full lined pants mode , double .breasted _
|

U with every suit.

| BOYS' MACKINAW COATS BOYS ' LONG OVERCOATS b

| 87.95 *"d 89.95 816.50" 818.50 (
ill All good belted models, slashed All late models; double-breasted |
|j pockets, convertible collars; sizes 8 and belted; handsomely trimmed; |
|j to 18 years, newest checks and plain cheviots. sj

4


